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DISCLAIMER: The information provided in this guide is for educational purposes 
only. We are not doctors and this is not meant to be taken as medical advice and 
this is not a prescribed diet. This information is not prescribing nutritional 
interventions to treat diseases or their symptoms. The information provided in this 
guide is based upon our own experiences as well as our own interpretations of the 
current research that is available for strategies to help build healthy eating 
habits. The advice and tips given in this guide are meant for healthy adults only. 
You should consult your physician to insure advice and tips given in this guide 
are appropriate for your individual circumstances. If you have any health issues or 
pre-existing conditions, please consult your physician before implementing any of 
the information provided below. This product is for informational purposes only 
and the author does not accept any responsibility for any liabilities or damages, 
real or perceived, resulting from the use of this information. All rights reserved. No 
part of this publication may be reproduced, transmitted, transcribed, stored in a 
retrieval system, or translated into any language, in any form, without the written 
permission and signature of the author.
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Quick Start Guide

DETERMINING YOUR CARB CYCLING SCHEDULE

ADDING A FLEX DAY
You will have one flex day per week. On your flex, eat whatever types of foods you want! The only 
thing we suggest is just to be mindful of how much you eat. You don’t need to count calories, but just 
eat normal amounts of food. Be sure to pair your flex day with one of your higher carb days during 
your week.

WHAT TO EAT
If you are ever in doubt with what foods you should be eating, just go for real food, AKA one-ingredi-
ent foods. Some of the foods we most recommend include: 
     • Protein: Eggs, Chicken, Beef, Fish and Game. 
     • Fats: Nuts, Nut butter, Coconut Oil, Grass Fed Butter, Ghee and Avocado 
     • Carbs: Quinoa, Rice, Potatoes, Black Beans, Oats and Fruit 
     • Vegetables: Eat any veggies that you enjoy!

HOW TO EAT
Low Carb Days = Protein, Veggies & Healthy Fats
High Carb Days = Protein, Veggies & Complex Carbs

MORE ABOUT FOODS YOU WILL CHOOSE
     • Protein:  Include protein with every meal (on both low and high carb days) .
     • Fats: Low Carb Days: Add a healthy fat to all meals. This can include avocado, nuts, seeds,     
            olive oil, nut butter, etc. 
                High Carb Days: Simply cook your meals in healthy fats (grass fed butter or coconut 
                oil).
     • Carbs:  Low Carb Days: Get the majority of your carbs from veggies. Add a sweet potato, 
                                               rice or fruit to your post workout meal if you need some extra 
              carbs to recover. 
         High Carb Days: Add complex carbs like potatoes, sweet potatoes, rice, beans, 
               oats, etc. to each one of your meals!

WORKOUTS + NUTRITION: 
We outline five workouts for the week. Be sure to follow your carb cycling schedule and do not worry 
about changing it based on your workouts. 
*Note: If you have an extra tough workout that falls on a lower carb day and you feel you need some 
additional fuel to recover your muscles, feel free to add in a healthy carb (sweet potato, rice or fruit) 
post workout or to your last meal of the day.

3-1-2-1 Carb Cycle 

Choose this cycle if you 
have about 20 pounds or 
more to lose and more 
specifically, if your main 
focus is fat loss.

On this cycle you will have 
three lower carb days, one 
higher carb day, two 
lower carb days, one higher 
carb day, and repeat in that 
fashion. 

2-1 Carb Cycle

Choose this cycle if you 
have about 10-20 pounds 
to lose and, more 
specifically, if your main 
focus is fat loss and lean 
muscle building.

On this cycle you will 
have two lower carb days, 
one higher carb day, and 
repeat in that fashion. 

1-1 Carb Cycle

Choose this cycle if you 
have about 10 or less 
pounds to lose and your 
main focus is toning up 
and building lean muscle. 

On this you will alternate 
one lower carb day and 
one higher carb day and 
repeat in that fashion.



The Details

CARB CYCLE SCHEDULE
In this section we will explain carb cycling and go over how to chose the carb cycle that will best align 
with your goals. 

Carb Cycling is when you alternate between eating days of higher amounts of carbs and days of eat-
ing lower amounts of carbs. It’s really that simple! Let’s break it down:

Protein: Allows you to build and maintain lean muscle, which in turn helps you to burn more fat. Pro-
tein also helps you feel more full for longer, giving you long lasting energy. 

Carbs: Carbs come in the form of simple and complex. Simple Carbs are the not-so healthy carbs 
and include foods like sugar, cookies, candy, and most other processed foods. Complex carbs on the 
other hand, are your healthy carbs. Foods like vegetables, fruit, sweet potatoes, potatoes, rice, beans, 
oats, and more fall into this category. 

As you might have already guess, focusing on getting more Complex Carbs is the best way to go and 
yields much better results. Not only that, high quality complex carbs help keep your energy levels 
and metabolism high. 

Fats: Healthy fats play an important role in allowing your body to function at its best. That’s why it’s 
important to include healthy fats such as avocado, nuts, seeds, coconut oil, grass fed butter, yogurt, 
and more into your meals. 

SOURCES FOR ENERGY
When you carb cycle, what you are really doing is allowing your body to optimize how it burns calo-
ries and fat. Your body has two main sources that it uses for energy. 

1) Carbs - Your body burns something called glycogen as it’s go-to source for energy. Glycogen 
comes from carbohydrates. That’s why it’s so important to have carbs, because it brings your body 
quick and the most efficient energy. 

2) Fat - When your body doesn’t have glycogen readily available, it will then burn fat as a secondary 
energy source. 

CARB CYCLING PROCESS
When you carb cycle, you alternate between certain days of having lower amounts of carbs and 
days of higher amounts of carbs. When you alternate days and cycle your carbs, it allows your body 
to burn more fat on your lower carb days and then refuel with your body’s favorite type of energy 
source (glycogen) on your higher carb days. This then allows your body to stay energized and opti-
mize to burn the most fat. 

The key with Flexible Carb Cycling is to focus on eating real food, which means mostly unprocessed, 
one-ingredient foods. We outline the list of foods in the “What to Eat” and “How to Eat” sections. 

There are a few different carb cycling schedules that you can follow depending on your goals. We 
suggest following a either 3-1-2-1, 2-1 or 1-1 cycle. Now, let’s go over how to choose the right cycle for 
you and your goals.

DETERMINING YOUR CARB CYCLING SCHEDULE
3-1-2-1  Choose this cycle if you have about 20 pounds or more to lose and more specifically, if your 
main focus is fat loss. 

2-1  Choose this cycle if you have about 10-20 pounds to lose and more specifically, your main focus 
is fat loss and muscle gain. 



1-1 - Choose this cycle if you have about 10 or less pounds lose and your main focus is toning up and 
building lean muscle. 

ADDING IN A FLEX DAY
You will have one flex day per week. On your flex day, eat whatever types of foods you want! The only 
thing we suggest is to be mindful of how much you eat. You don’t need to count calories, but just eat 
normal amounts of food. 

For example, eat a few slices of pizza until you feel satisfied, but avoid eating an entire deep dish 
pizza to yourself, just BECAUSE it is your flex day Simply eat normal amounts of food and you’ll be 
good. 

Be sure to pair your flex day with one of your high carb days during your week.

So, what exactly does all of that mean? Let’s go over how to use each cycle, with the addition of your 
flex day. 

HOW TO USE YOUR CARB CYCLE
3-1-2-1  On this cycle, you will have three lower carb days, followed by one higher carb day, then two 
lower carb days, followed by one higher carb day and repeated in that fashion.

Your schedule would look like this: 

2-1  On this cycle, you will have two lower carb days, followed by one higher carb day and repeated in 
that fashion.

*Note: If you follow this cycle, it won’t fit perfectly into a week’s schedule and that is okay You can 
feel free to alter it, if needed.

1-1  On this cycle, you will alternate between one lower carb day, followed by one higher carb day and 
repeated in that fashion.

Your schedule would look like this: 

You will follow the same cycle schedule for the entire 30-days. 

Remember the cycle you follow depends on your goals so be sure to choose the right cycle for you 
and stick with that.
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WHAT TO EAT

Here, we outline the types of foods to eat, with the focus being on one ingredient, real food.

If you are ever in doubt with what foods you should be eating, just go for one ingredient, real food. 
Typically, foods with one-ingredient are the best choices as they are unprocessed to minimally pro-
cessed, and don’t include any preservatives, artificial ingredients, additives or fillers that can inhibit 
your results. 

The foods listed below are the ones we recommend eating most. You can pick your favorite foods 
from the list to ensure that you eat the foods you really enjoy! This will make your nutrition plan sus-
tainable as you continue to get results.

You will be focusing on protein, veggies, fruits, healthy fats, and one-ingredient carbohydrate sources.

These foods will help you in countless ways including long term health, faster fat loss, boosted me-
tabolism, recovery from your workouts, and more. This should be the foundation that your diet is 
based around.  

Now, we will go over the foods we recommend eating most! 

PROTEIN
Best Times To Eat Protein
You should include protein with every meal that you eat, including snacks. It is always best to start 
each day with a high protein meal so be sure that your first meal of the day contains a lot of good 
protein. 

Here are some great choices for protein sources: 

Chicken - A high quality, lean source of protein. Chicken is one of the best sources of protein when 
trying to burn fat and lose weight. 

Beef - This is a great option, especially if you can find grass fed. Grass fed meats have good sourc-
es of healthy fats and are very high in protein. We recommend getting 85/15 cuts if you are getting 
ground beef.

Fish - Another great lean protein source that has healthy fats to improve your fat burning. Try to find 
fish that is caught in the wild. Avoid farm raised fish. Stick with wild caught. 

Game – This includes bison, lamb, elk, boar, venison, and more. If you have access to wild game, add 
it to your diet! 

Eggs - Eggs are our go-to first meal of the day as they are a great source of protein and healthy fat.    

HEALTHY FATS 
Best Time to Eat Fats
It is best to have the majority of your fats on lower carb days. When your body doesn’t have as many 
carbs, it will then burn fat as energy, so you will need to eat more fats on your lower carb days for 
good energy.

Healthy fats burn fat! Remember that. Try adding in a healthy fat source to each meal that you eat, 
but have slightly larger fat servings on lower carb days. Having fat in your meal can mean cooking 
with a healthy fat or adding a healthy fat (like avocado) to your meals. 

Here are some great choices for fat sources: 



Unrefined, Extra Virgin Coconut Oil - One of the best fat sources around, very high in antioxidants 
and has been shown to help you lose weight faster and easier! 

Grass-Fed Butter - Make sure you use butter that comes from Grass-fed cows. Grass-fed butter is 
high in CLA, omega-3 fatty acids, and vitamin K2. The benefits of grass-fed butter are amazing! 

Olive Oil - Perfect for adding to your salads or mixing in with your carbs. Look for olive oil that comes 
from ONE region. For example, California Olive is some of the best around. (We recommend using 
olive oil as a topping to dishes, not for cooking!) 

Almond Butter/Peanut Butter - Nut butters are one of our favorite fat sources. High in healthy fats 
and an added protein boost! 

Nuts (almonds, cashews, macadamias) - Perfect on the go snack. Having a handful throughout your 
day is a great way to satisfy your cravings and it gives you a good dose of healthy fats. 

Avocado - Delicious and a good source in fiber, Vitamin K, Vitamin B6, Vitamin E, and Vitamin C. All 
around power food! 

Three easy ways to get healthy fats into your meals: 
1) Cook your meals in Coconut Oil or Grass Fed Butter 
2) Add some avocado or a handful of nuts to your meal 
3) Mix olive oil and balsamic vinegar together for your salad dressings.    

CARBOHYDRATES
Best Time to Eat Carbohydrates
It is best to have the majority of your carbs on higher carb days. Remember, your lower carb days de-
plete your muscle’s glycogen store which in turn allows your body to use fat as it’s main fuel source 
and prepare for your higher carb days. It is on these days that you can refuel your muscles with carbs 
to help maintain and build muscle mass. Carbs are an important component to this process for your 
body and can be used for your body’s good as you progress towards your goals.

Here are some great choices for carb sources: 

Sweet Potatoes - The sweet potato is one of the best carbs you can eat because they are low on the 
glycemic index and help maintain healthy blood sugar levels. Packed with tons of vitamins, antioxi-
dants, anti-inflammatory nutrients, will satisfy your hunger and keep you energized. 

Potatoes - Another powerhouse carb. Packed with vitamins and nutrients to allow your body to burn 
fat and recover faster. 

Rice (White or Brown) - Rice is a carb that gets a very bad rep, but is one that is easy to digest, and 
has high level of vitamins and minerals.  It’s also a good source of fiber, Vitamin K, Vitamin B6, Vita-
min E, and Vitamin C. All around power food! 

Quinoa - Naturally gluten free, quinoa is not only high in carbs, it also has a good amount of protein 
along with other essential amino acids. 

Steel Cut Oats - Low on the glycemic index, steel cut oats help keep you satisfied for longer while 
preventing dips in blood sugar. 

Black beans - Rich in fiber and low on the glycemic index which means it has very little effect on your 
blood sugar levels.   



FRUIT & VEGETABLES
Best Time to Eat Fruit
Fruit is packed with vitamins and also has some carbs. It is fine to have 1-2 servings of fruit every-
day, but if you want to enjoy larger amounts of fruit, keep it to your higher carb days. Fruit is a great 
post-workout food.

Here are some great choices for fruit sources: 

Strawberries  Peaches 
Raspberries  Pineapple
Blueberries  Grapefruit
Blackberries  Papaya
Apples   Cantaloupe
Bananas  Any other fruit you like!
Pears   

Best Time to Eat Veggies
Veggies are also packed with vitamins and minerals. Veggies are great to have every day! Eat veggies 
when you are hungry and until you are satisfied. You will be eating more veggies on lower carb days.

Here are some great choices for veggie sources: 

Spinach  Onions 
Kale   Mushrooms
Broccoli  Cauliflower
Blackberries  Cabbage
Asparagus  Bok Choy
Brussels Sprouts Any other veggie you like!
Peppers   

For insurance, it is also smart to invest in a greens supplement. This is simply to make sure that you 
are getting all of your vitamins, minerals, and nutrients for the day. 

Drinking some extra greens can be seen as insurance to supplement the other foods you’re eating. 
We recommend Organifi Greens! 

http://hiitburn.com/organifigreens

HOW TO EAT

In this section we explain what flexible carb cycling is and how to incorporate it on lower and higher 
carb days. 

Your meals will include lots of great foods to help you reach your goals. You can choose your
favorite foods from the list on the next page to build your meals. 



LOWER CARB DAYS
On your lower carb days, your meals should be focused on eating protein, veggies and healthy fats. 
Try to keep most carbs to your higher carb days but, feel free to add in a sweet potato, rice or a piece 
of fruit to either your post workout meal or to your dinner if you had a tough workout that day, 
especially if you are on the 1-1 or 2-1 cycle.

HIGHER CARB DAYS
On your higher carb days, your first meal of the day should be focused on eating protein and veggies. 
For your remaining meals, add in a carb source with your meal. Try to keep most fats to lower carb 
day, but it’s fine to add very small amounts to your meals (for example, a small sprinkle of cheese). 
Feel free to cook your food in enough butter or coconut oil coat the pan. 

Sweet Potato

Rice (white or brown)

Potato

Beans

Fruit

Quinoa

Hummus

Oatmeal

Avocado

Cheese

Nuts or seeds 

(almonds, cashews, 

etc.)

Nut butter (peanut 

butter, almond butter, 

etc.)

Olive Oil

Cocnut Oil

Grass-fed Butter

Chicken

Turkey

Beef

Bison

Lamb

Fish (Tuna, Salmon,

Tilapia, Halibut, etc.)

Pork

Wild Game

Eggs or Egg Whites

Protein Shake

Greek Yogurt

Cottage Cheese

PROTEIN

Spinach

Broccoli

Kale

Asparagus

Brussels Sprouts

Peppers

Onions

Cauliflower

Cucumber

Zucchini

Your choice!

FATS CARBSVEGGIES

If you had a tough 
workout, add a carb 
source to your 
post-workout meal or 
dinner for that day, 
especially if you are 
on a 1-1 or 2-1 cycle.

Sweet Potato

Rice (white or brown)

Potato

Beans

Fruit

Quinoa

Hummus

Oatmeal

Avocado

Cheese

Nuts or seeds 

Nut butter 

Olive Oil

Cocnut Oil

Grass-fed Butter

Chicken

Turkey

Beef

Bison

Lamb

Fish (Tuna, Salmon,

Tilapia, Halibut, etc.)

Pork

Wild Game

Eggs or Egg Whites

Protein Shake

Greek Yogurt

Cottage Cheese

PROTEIN

Spinach

Broccoli

Kale

Asparagus

Brussels Sprouts

Peppers

Onions

Cauliflower

Cucumber

Zucchini

Your choice!

FATS CARBSVEGGIES

Keep the majority of 
fats on your lower 
carb days but having 
small amounts on 
higher carb days is 
fine!



WORKOUTS + NUTRITION

Here we explain how best to pair carb cycling with your workouts.

We want to be sure that you are fueling yourself well for your workouts so, always listen to your body 
and it’s hunger cues, eat when you are hungry and until you are satisfied. If you find yourself feeling 
satisfied, that’s a great time to stop eating. On the other hand, if you find yourself feeling extra hun-
gry, feel free to add in some more healthy food.

Now, let’s talk about how to make your carb cycle flexible based on your activity level and goals:

On your higher carb days you will be getting plenty of carbohydrates to fuel your workouts well.

On your lower carb days, your meals should be mostly focused on eating protein, veggies and healthy 
fats. That being said, there are some simple ways to learn how to listen to your body so that you can 
stay energized, be fueled properly, build lean muscle, get your fasted results, and make this a simple 
lifestyle. Here is what recommend for lower carb days: 

Try to keep most carbs to your higher carb days but, you should feel free to add in a sweet potato, 
rice or a piece of fruit to either your post workout meal or to your dinner if you had a tough workout 
that day, especially if you are on the 1-1 or 2-1 cycle.

This will help give you a quick energy boost and help learn how to fuel your body based on activity 
level, energy level and goals.

Tips if you are feeling low in energy:

     • Be sure that you are consuming enough good food overall to fuel your body well and keep 
       energy levels high. Remember to listen to your body’s natural hunger cues and to eat when you 
       are hungry and until you feel satisfied. 
     • Be sure that you are drinking plenty of water throughout the day. 
     • Bump up the fats on low carb day. You will get most of your energy from fats on lower carb days, 
       so if you feel lower energy on those days, it is a sign that you may need to consume more of 
       those healthy fats. 
     • You will be eating plenty of great foods on both your lower and higher carb days and therefore 
       you should have a lot of energy for your workouts. With that being said, if you have an extra 
       tough workout that falls on a lower carb days, feel free to add in a sweet potato, rice or a piece of 
       fruit post workout or to your dinner that day (especially if you are a 1-1 or 2-1 carb cycle) to help 
       you recover well. 



LOWER
CARB
DAY

MEAL EXAMPLES 

In this section we provide four meal examples to give you an idea of what typical lower and higher 
carb days will look like. 

      EXAMPLE 1: LOWER CARB DAY
      Example 1 is a lower carb day focused on eating protein, veggies and healthy fats to  
      prime your body for fat burning. If you find you are still hungry you can eat additional 
      protein and veggies.

Meal 1
     • High-protein, low carb breakfast
     • 2-3 whole eggs
     • 1/4 of an avocado 

Snack
     • 1/2 cup plain Greek yogurt
     • 1 table spoon honey
     • 1 tablespoon peanut butter

Meal 2
     • 1-1.5 chicken breasts
     • 2 cups asparagus
     • 1/4 of an avocado or sprinkle of cheese

Snack
     • Small handful of almonds
     • 1-2 cubic inches of cheese

Meal 3
     • 3 cups of spinach
     • 1/4-1/3 pound of beef
     • 1/2 of an avocado or sprinkle of cheese
     • 1/8 cup diced onion
     • 4 tablespoons of salsa
     • 1/2-1 cup rice
     • Last meal or post-workouts you can choose to add in some carbs, especially if you are really 
       active or on the 1-1 or 2-1 cycle



LOWER
CARB
DAY

         EXAMPLE 2: LOWER CARB DAY
         Example 2 is a lower carb day focused on eating protein, veggies and healthy fats to 
         prime your body for fat burning. If you find you are still hungry, you can eat additional 
         protein and veggies.

Meal 1
     • High-protein, low carb breakfast
     • 2-3 whole eggs
     • 1/4 of an avocado 

Snack
     • 1 cup of cucumber
     • 1/4-1/2 of an avocado (guacamole)
     • 1 tablespoon salsa

Meal 2
     • 3 cups of spinach
     • 1-1.5 chicken breasts
     • 1/4-1/2 of an avocado or sprinkle of cheese
     • 1 tbsp. olive oil
     • 2 tbsp. balsamic vinegar

Snack
     • 1 scoop protein powder
     • 1-2 tbsp. peanut butter
     • 1-2 rice cakes

Meal 3
     • 1/4-1/3 pound of beef
     • 2 cups of asparagus
     • sprinkle of cheese
     • 4 tablespoons of salsa
     • 1 medium sweet potato
     • Last meal or post-workouts you can choose to add in some carbs, especially if you are 
       really active or on the 1-1 or 2-1 cycle



HIGHER
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      EXAMPLE 3: HIGHER CARB DAY
      Example 3 is a higher carb day focused on adding in some quality carbohydrates to  help 
      refuel your muscles and give you tons of energy. You will be eating protein, veggies and 
      healthy carbs. If you find you are still hungry, you can eat additional protein and veggies.

Meal 1
     • 2-3 whole eggs
     • 1/2 cup strawberries

Snack
     • 1/4-1/2 cup of oats
     • 1/4 cup of blueberries
     • 1 teaspoon honey

Meal 2
     • 1-1.5 chicken breasts
     • 2 cups of broccoli
     • 1 medium sweet potato

Snack
     • 1 scoop protein powder
     • 1 banana

Meal 3
     • 1/4-1/3 pound of ground turkey
     • 2 cups of brussels sprouts
     • 1-1.5 cups of quinoa



      EXAMPLE 4: HIGHER CARB DAY
      Example 4 is focused on adding in some quality carbohydrates to help refuel your
      muscles and give you tons of energy. You will be eating protein, veggies and healthy
      carbs. If you find you are still hungry, you can eat additional protein and veggies.

Meal 1
     • 2-3 whole eggs
     • 1 cup asparagus
     • 1/4 cup blueberries

Snack
     • 1/4-1/2 cup of oatmeal
     • 1/4 cup of strawberries
     • 1 teaspoon honey

Meal 2
     • 1-1.5 chicken breasts
     • 1/4 cup of black beans
     • 1-1.5 cups of rice
     • salsa

Snack
     • 1/2 cup plain Greek Yogurt
     • 1 banana
     • 1 teaspoon of honey

Meal 3
     • 1/4-1/3 pound of ground turkey
     • 2 cups of asparagus
     • 1 medium potato
     • include protein and a carb source to your eals on higher carb days

HIGHER
CARB
DAY



“YOU CHOOSE” MEAL BUILDER

Here we give several examples for how to build your own meals. 

We wanted to make it as easy and as simple as possible for you to have meals that you really love. 
We also want to be sure that you are able to include a lot of variety in your meals. This will ensure 
that you are don’t get burnt out on one meal plan and, it keeps things more fun!     
 
For each meal, all you will do is fill in the blanks with foods from the categories that we went over in 
the “What to Eat” and “How to Eat” sections. This way, you can change your meals up each week and 
you are able to eat the foods you really love and enjoy!  
 
THE “YOU CHOOSE” LOW CARB DAY TEMPLATE
Meal One:
     

Cook your food in: Coconut Oil or Grass Fed Butter

     
Meal Two:
 

Cook your food in: Coconut Oil or Grass Fed Butter
 
    
Meal Three:

Cook your food in: Coconut Oil or Grass Fed Butter
   
  
Snacks:
     
      OR          OR

OR choose a combination of the three
     

 
     

ONE
PROTEIN

ONE
HEALTHY FAT

TWO
VEGETABLES

ONE
FRUIT

ONE
PROTEIN

ONE
HEALTHY FAT

TWO
VEGETABLES

ONE
FRUIT

ONE
PROTEIN

ONE
HEALTHY FAT

TWO
VEGETABLES

ONE
PROTEIN

ONE
HEALTHY FAT

ONE
FRUIT



THE “YOU CHOOSE” HIGH CARB DAY TEMPLATE
Meal One:
     

Cook your food in a little: Coconut Oil or Grass Fed Butter
 
    
Meal Two:
     

Cook your food in a little: Coconut Oil or Grass Fed Butter
 

Meal Three:
     

Cook your food in a little: Coconut Oil or Grass Fed Butter

     
Snacks:
     

OR choose a combination of protein and fruit
     
So, that’s how easy it can be to build out your meal plan! It’s simply about choosing the foods that 
you enjoy, feel like eating or have on hand. 

ONE
PROTEIN

ONE
CARB

ONE
VEGETABLE

ONE
FRUIT

ONE
PROTEIN

ONE
CARB

ONE
VEGETABLE

ONE
PROTEIN

ONE
CARB

ONE
VEGETABLE

ONE
FRUIT

ONE
PROTEIN

ONE
FRUIT



OPTIONAL FLEXIBLE INTERMITTENT FASTING (IF)

In this section will explain what flexible intermittent fasting (IF) is and how to incorporate it into your 
carb cycle, if you chose to do so. This is completely optional. 

Flexible Intermittent Fasting (IF) is another variable that can help to increase results alongside carb 
cycling! If you want to include IF, that is great! With that being said, it is completely optional so don’t 
feel you must include it in order to see results.  

We will explain a little bit about IF and how to include it in your plan below: 

With Intermittent Fasting, you are NOT cutting calories or decreasing the amount of food you eat but 
rather you are simply shortening the window in which you eat it in.

The key with Flexible Intermittent Fasting is that you will have a flexible eating window of time where 
you will be eating your meals.

Again, the point is NOT to drastically cut calories, but rather to stick to high quality foods and eat 
them in a more condensed period of time. 

So, how does it all work? It’s actually quite simple. The time when you are eating your meals, your 
body is fueled with great energy from the food that you eat. Your body burns the calories from the 
food you eat during this period of time. The period of time when you are not eating, AKA when you 
are “fasting,” your body still needs energy, so optimizes to burn your extra fat as fuel. 

This happens because your body reacts to eating food by producing something called insulin. The 
more sensitive your body is to insulin, the better it is at burning the energy more efficiently. Your 
body’s most sensitive to insulin during it’s fasting period, which then allows your body more time to 
use the energy most efficiently. 

So, to put it simply, eat enough good food during your times of eating to ensure that you get enough 
nutrients and energy for your body to run the best it possibly can. 

Then, a short fast can help increase your insulin sensitivity so your body can efficiently use the ener-
gy from the food that you eat, the glycogen stored in your muscles, and the extra fat on your body as 
fuel. 

It’s important to get enough fuel (food!) during your eating period. Like we mentioned, you’re not 
drastically cutting calories or “skipping breakfast.” You’re simply condensing your meals into a flexi-
ble eating window. Whether two giant meals, or eating 4-6 smaller meals within your eating period, 
make sure you are eating when you are hungry and until you are satisfied. Flexible Intermittent Fast-
ing (IF) is different than a lot of traditional IF protocols. With this flexible approach, your fast can be 
anywhere between 10-16 hours.

FLEXIBLE IF FOR BEGINNERS
If you have never fasted before, it may seem intimidating. Don’t worry, it’s much easier than it seems 
and the benefits are amazing. Not only have short fasts been shown to eliminate and repair bad cells 
in your body, it will help you lose more weight, give you mental clarity, reduce the negative effects of 
aging, and more… All while enjoying more delicious foods in your diet. 

We recommend having the majority of your fast be during your sleeping hours. This way, you can just 
stop eating a couple of hours before bed, and then have a slightly later breakfast to make it simple. 
The key is to be flexible, start slowly and listen to your body! We will provide more examples in sec-
tions to follow.

When you are getting started with IF, we recommend a very moderate fast which can help allow you 
some flexibility to get faster results. For women, we suggest a 10-14 hour fast. For men, we suggest a 



10-16 hour fast. We will cover this in more detail in the next section. Start slowly, and allow your body 
time to adjust. In a following section, we will help you determine the eating window that is right for 
your body and goals.

FIRST WEEK OBSERVATIONS
When you are just getting started with Flexible IF, take note of a few things over the first week to 
evaluate how you are feeling and adjust your eating window accordingly. 

1) How am I feeling right when I wake up?

Observe your energy and hunger levels right when you wake up. Make sure you drink lots of water 
throughout your morning. You can also feel free to have coffee, tea, sparkling water, and your morn-
ing “elixir” that we will cover in a following section.

2) How do I feel after fasting for one hour in the morning?

Do you feel hungry? Lethargic? Do you feel good? Energized? It can take a few days to a week for 
your body to start adjusting to pushing your breakfast back, so allow it time to adjust. Be aware of 
how your body feels and responds so you can adjust your fasting and flexible eating window accord-
ing to what helps you feel most energized.

Pushing your breakfast back one hour can give your body some extra time to burn energy most effi-
ciently, without doing anything drastic. This strategy could be the key to getting past plateaus, as you 
don’t really have to change much at all with what you are doing, but it can give your body the jump-
start it needs to reach your goals.

FLEXIBLE IF FOR WOMEN 
Women can have great results with Flexible Intermittent Fasting. There are some important consider-
ations that women need to take when utilizing IF to ensure best results. 

For women, It is recommended to fast closer to 10-14 hours per day, whereas men can fast slightly 
longer up to 16 hours. Because of physiological differences, women should keep a more moderate 
fast to keep hormone levels balanced. 

In addition, women need to ensure that they eat enough during the eating window. When doing Flex-
ible IF, you will need to eat larger meals to ensure you are getting enough food during your eating 
window. 

Many other Intermittent Fasting protocols are extremely strict and drastic and can have a negative 
effect on women. If women are too extreme and fast too long or don’t eat enough during the eating 
window it can lead to fatigue, irregular periods, and hormone imbalances.

Intermittent Fasting (IF) can be a great strategy, but you should not do IF if you:

-Are pregnant or trying to get pregnant
-Have a disordered relationship with food
-Have any major health concerns

Again, these negative side effects come from protocols that are drastic and inflexible.

These side effects can easily be avoided through some simple, common sense tips:

1) Eat lots of real food! When women eat too little, their bodies suffer and don’t get the 
nutrients they need, which can throw off hormones.
2) Do a very moderate fast. Drastically long fasts over 16-24 hours is too long, especially for women. 
By simply pushing your breakfast back one hour, you can reap the benefits of IF, but avoid hormone 



imbalances. We recommend women fasting between 10-14 hours for a 
moderate, yet effective fasting period.

3) Don’t cut out major food groups. If you entirely cut carbs or fats or don’t eat enough protein, your 
body will not function properly. We don’t recommend extreme diets, and extreme means cutting out 
any major food group long term. 

If you eat enough food, do a moderate fast, and get a good balance of protein, carbs and fats, you 
can see incredible results with Flexible IF!

If you have any health concerns, check with your doctor before starting IF. That being said, IF can 
work extremely well and is one of the best approaches we have used. Just make sure you are listen-
ing to your body and eating enough.

It can allow you to learn how to listen to your body and fuel it more efficiently. Start slowly, eat lots of 
good food, and pay attention to how your body feels. Everyone is slightly different and it can be easy 
to adjust this plan to your individual needs. 

FLEXIBLE IF FOR MEN
Men have a little more flexibility in being able to do longer fasts, but we still recommend to keep it 
moderate between fast 10-16-hours per day. Similar to women, start slowly, eat lots of good food, pay 
attention to how your body feels and adjust accordingly!

Balance and Flexibility for Results
Women and men can benefit from Intermittent Fasting. Your body is smart. By learning how to listen 
to it, fuel it properly and allowing it time to optimize how it burns energy, you can work WITH it for 
your fastest results. 

Remember, flexibility, balance and learning what is right for YOUR body, will help yield the best re-
sults.

Determining Your Flexible Eating Window
Now that you have some information about the benefits of Intermittent Fasting and important tips 
for women and men, it is time to dig in and determine your eating schedule!

Determining Your Flexible Eating Window
Remember that your eating window does not need to be an exact number of hours to the minute or 
even stay exactly the same every day. It should be a flexible window of time that is around the same 
number of hours every day.

Start Your Fast A Couple of Hours Before Bedtime
If you are just starting out with IF, start with having your last meal or snack at least two hours before 
bed. 

For example, let’s say you have dinner at 6pm, and then an evening snack at 8pm and go to bed at 
10pm. Your last meal/snack would then be two hours before bed. You can absolutely have your last 
meal or snack be earlier in the evening if you would like, but we recommend having at least two hours 
of fasted time before bed. That will make the morning fast shorter!

Break Your Fast About 1-Hour After Waking
When you are first starting out, you want to ease into it. It may take a week or so to get 
adjusted to longer periods of fasting.
Have your first meal about 1-hour after you wake up. This will help your body start adjusting to longer 
periods of fasting without being too drastic. Remember, we recommend women having a 10-14 hour 
fast and men having a 10-16 hour fast, but it’s best to take a few days to allow your body to adjust.

YOUR FLEXIBLE EATING WINDOW



Make sure you are eating enough during your flexible eating window. Whether you prefer larger 
meals or smaller, more frequent meals, make sure you eat when you are hungry and until you are sat-
isfied. After a few days of starting, your body will start adjusting to the fast. You can then work your 
way up to between a 10-14 hour fast if you are a woman and 10-16 hours if you are a man. 

Here is a great diagram outlining different fasting times: 

CONSISTENCY OVER EXACTNESS 
The key is consistency over time and not worrying about the exact number of minutes and hours for 
your fast. This will allow you to stay in the general timeframe of the fast length that works best for 
your body, but allow you flexibility to go to a late night happy hour or earlier morning brunch and 
adjust accordingly.
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AFTER YOUR 30-DAYS

Here we explain what to do once the 30-Day challenge has come to an end. 

We have some simple advice for turning your carb cycle into a simple and flexible lifestyle for the 
days following your 30-day challenge.

Your next steps depend on where you are at after the first 30-days and where you want to go 
thereafter.

Here are a few scenarios and how you can plan your next steps accordingly:

1) I’m feeling good and seeing progress from the first 30-days, but still have a ways to go to reach 
my goal of losing fat
If you still have a ways to go, we suggest sticking with the 3-1-2-1 carb cycle until you feel like you 
have reached your desired goal. 
Some people love the 3-1-2-1 cycle and stick with it as a lifestyle. 
Figure out the best balance that will work for you in order to feel energized and still continue to see 
results.

2) I’m feeling good and am super close to my goal. I have just a little bit more fat to lose in order to 
reach my goal
If you have just a little more fat to lose, we suggest following a 2-1 carb cycle. 
This means you will be having two lower carb days, followed by a higher carb day, and then repeat in 
that fashion.

3) I’m feeling good and have reached my goal! I want to maintain where I am at and even gain some 
lean muscle
Congrats! You have reached your goal and want to maintain your weight and continue to get and 
stay lean. 
We suggest following a 1-1 carb cycle. 
This means you’ll have one lower carb day, followed by one higher carb day, and repeat in that fash-
ion.

HOW TO OVERCOME PLATEAUS IN PROGRESS
The great part about carb cycling is that you can always switch your carb cycling schedule if you feel 
like you have stalled a bit and aren’t seeing results as quickly as you want to. 
This is yet another reason why carb cycling is a great lifestyle as you can always tweak the process to 
keep moving forward toward your goals.

Here are a couple of tips if you feel like you have a hit a plateau:
1) Make sure you are eating enough food. 
Many people stall in their weight loss if they aren’t eating enough calories. Remember to eat when 
you are hungry and until you are satisfied.

2) On the flip side, if you are feeling completely stuffed after your meals and snacks, you may be 
eating more food than your body needs. 
Make a conscious effort to evaluate how you are feeling after your meals. If you find that you are 
incredibly full, at your next meal, eat slightly smaller portions and then evaluate how your body is 
feeling. It takes practice to listen to your body, so keep after it!

3) Switch up your carb cycle for a week.
If you are following a 3-1-2-1, take a week and do a 2-1 cycle, then jump back into your regular cycle. 
This will help jumpstart your body again to keep you moving forward.

4) Evaluate the types of foods and drinks you are consuming. 
If you are eating any processed foods regularly, we would suggest eliminating those. We also suggest 



avoiding any artificial sweeteners or foods and drinks with lots of added sugar.

5) Bump up the intensity in your workouts and switch up your workout routine. 
This doesn’t mean make your workouts LONGER.
It simply means when you are working out, make sure you are pushing yourself. Add in some high in-
tensity exercises like sprints, burpees, jump rope, rowing machine, and sit throughs to help jump start 
your progress again!

Have other questions? Just ask!

Please email us at support@hiitburn.com 


